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To Whom It May Concern: 

Beth Kofsky has been a professional who I have worked with for at least the last 20 years. 

People who I have recommended her services to have found that she is very professional and sensitive to 

their needs.  She has provided them with free consulting services if and when they have needed.  She has 

properly evaluated their needs and has always attempted to make recommendations first within their 

resources, if any resources became available.  

During this time HAT has provided Barrier-Free and Housing Assessments, Design and Construction 

Recommendations, Licensed Contractor Bid Obtainment and Construction Case Management, Oversight 

for the frail elderly and persons with disabilities throughout the state of Florida and they also provided 

consulting on cases outside of Florida.   

HAT has always performed their work in a timely and efficient manner.  Hat has worked on and 

completed and worked on approximately twenty (20 projects providing a variety of services).  The 

projects included; full house design and construction, accessible kitchens, safer bedrooms, flooring, 

bathrooms, ramps, vertical platform lifts, entrance and exits, walkways, accessible and safer doors, new 

finishes, fixtures, windows, overhead ceiling lifts, automatic doors and door widening, installing special 

assistive technology products and completing other rehabilitation work for clients’ homes in order to 

make their homes safer, remove architectural barriers and create greater accessibility.   Some projects 

included; roof, HVAC, weatherization of the home, electrical and plumbing.   

We definitely encourage Providers and Individuals that assist or work with both the frail elderly and 

persons with disabilities to use HAT.  We are confident that you will receive the same knowledge, skill, 

quality work, caring and professional services that we have been able to depend on.  We have found the 

company to be honest, reliable and always able to provide their work with no complaints.  They provided 

full oversight of the construction work performing regular inspections and updates and management for 

our clients of all projects HAT managed. 

The projects ranged in cost from $2,000.000. up to and over $150,000.00. 

If you have any questions in regard to this letter or reference, please contact me, my #305-803-8232. 

Thank you. 

 

Sincerely, 

Larry S. Forman 

Larry S. Forman 


